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KUWAIT: Vietnamese food is about light and clean fla-
vors, with fresh herbs and thin slivers of chilies. Kuwait
Times interviewed Lan Nguyen, the wife of the
Vietnamese ambassador to Kuwait to learn what makes
this small country’s cooking so distinctive. She shared
the recipe of Vietnamese crispy salmon rolls for
Ramadan.

Nguyen said: “Vietnamese spring rolls are crispy on
the outside and creamy and fresh on the inside. These
spring rolls make a great appetizer for any kind of par-
ty and are easily made at home in less than an hour. The
secret is Vietnamese rice paper. If you cannot find
authentic Vietnamese rice paper in the market, it can be
replaced by thin spring roll pastry from any store.”

She said that the following recipe will serve four
people and will take 30 minutes for preparation and 15
minutes for cooking, adding that the rolls can be stuffed
with fish, meat or chicken.

Ingredients: 
200g fresh salmon, skin off, diced.
200g fresh salmon, skin off, minced.
100g yellow onions diced.
200g fresh mushroom, diced.
150g fennel, diced. 
2 eggs 
Vietnamese rice paper: 20pcs 
Cooking cream: 20 ml
Grated Parmesan cheese: 20g 
Salmon seasoning: 4g 
Bread crumbs: 100g 
Tempura flour: 50g 
Cooking oil: 300 ml

Fresh cilantro: 1/2 bunch 
Fresh dill: 1/2 bunch 
For the lime chili mayonnaise: 
Mayonnaise: 1 cup 
Chili paste: 2 tablespoons
Juice of fresh lime: 1/2 tablespoon 
Salt
Pepper 

For sweet and sour sauce:
Fish sauce: 1 tablespoon
Rice vinegar: 2 tablespoons or juice of fresh lime: 2

tablespoons 
Sugar: 3 tablespoons
Warm water: 6 tablespoons
2 garlic cloves, minced.
2 fresh red Thai chilies, thinly sliced.

Preparation instructions: 
For lime chili mayonnaise: Whisk together the may-

onnaise, chili paste and the lime juice. Add salt and
pepper. Set the sauce aside. 

For sweet and sour sauce: Whisk together all the
ingredients above. Set the sauce aside. 

For rolls:  
1. Mix gently all the diced and minced salmon with

onion, mushroom, fennel diced together in a mixing
bowl. Add two whites of egg, 10g Parmesan cheese,
cooking cream and salmon seasoning into the bowl, mix
gently with hands until well combined. Chill filling, cov-
ered with plastic wrap, until cold. 

2. Place flour, two egg yolks and bread crumbs, sep-
arately in three shallow dishes. In bread crumbs dish,
add 10g Parmesan cheese and 1/4 bunch of chopped
cilantro and mix until well combined. 

3. Place one wrapper on a work surface, spray a little
bit of water if the wrapper is dry. Fold from the bottom
side up around 2 cm, put two tablespoons filling on the
folded edge and shape filling into a thin 5-inch log. Fold
left and right corners of wrapper over filling, overlap-
ping slightly and aligning bottom edges. (Wrapper will
resemble an open envelope.) Dab top corner with yolk,
then roll up wrapper away from you into a long thin roll,
making sure ends stay tucked inside. 

4. Deep each roll into the flour and shake tightly off
the excess. Next, run the roll through the egg yolk to
coat it lightly and hold the roll over the liquid to let any
excess fall back into the bowl. Finally, lay the roll in the
bread crumbs, turn it over and press it into the bread-
ing to coat. Place breaded roll on a piece of waxed
paper. 

5. Heat one and half inches of oil in a 5- to 6-quart

pot over moderately high heat until it registers 365 F on
a thermometer. Fry rolls in batches of 5 or 6, keeping
rolls apart during first minute of frying to prevent stick-
ing, until golden brown and cooked through, 4 to 5 min-
utes. (Return oil to 365 F between batches.) Transfer all
fried rolls to a colander lined with paper towels and
drain rolls upright for 2-3 minutes. 

6. Serve with dipping sauce.
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